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AMADA with its new generation FO-3015 II NT 
implements customer's requirements 
combined with extensive experience and 
inherent knowledge of laser technology.

The CO²-Laser allrounder offers users 
modern cutting technology that is easy to use. 
 

With a laser output of 2,500 to 4,000 Watt 
and a working area of 3,070 x 1,550 
millimetres, this machine is the optimum 
solution for applications with a large mix of 
materials and material thicknesses ranging 
from 0.8 and 25 millimetre. 

The laser machine stands out as a result of 
its perfected performance and optimisation 
right down to the minute details.

AMADA Laser cutting machine FO-3015 II NT  
brings a new dimension in sheet metal processing

Allrounder with  
latest technology

Bound to be successful

Higher productivity ■
Reduced operating costs ■
Easy accessibility ■
Easy operation ■
Ecological overall concept ■
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And works and works and 
works…

Improved overall performance ■
Optimisation of all procedures ■
Has the potential to save about 30 %  ■
compared to its predecessor
Lower energy consumption ■
Lower gas consumption ■
Higher cutting speed ■

Ecology meets Economy 

Cost effective part production is easily 
achieved particularly when there is a heavy 
mix of materials to be produced consistently 
without compromising on quality. 

This highly dynamic machine is equipped 
with a cast iron frame. It guarantees 
the optimum damping of vibrations for 
durability, smoothness in operation and 
consistent accuracy with low operating 
costs.

Around 10% lower moving mass improves  ■
precision
Front and rear opening of the cabin  ■
for the best possible accessibility of 
components. 
Simple stand-by function lowers the  ■
electrical consumption
Less consumption of laser gas  ■
Loading and unloading of the automatic  ■
palett changer in parallel with the primary 
production 
Easy accessibility to all machine  ■
components that are relevant to the 
quality of cutting 

The Concept: well thought-out down 
to the last detail 

Reliable, robust and technically well-
balanced 

Tube cutting device Type RI
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The cutting process of the FO-3015 II NT 
is always very stable and problem free. 
The credit goes particularly to the HS-
cutting head and its high sampling rate: 
Unevenness in the material is recognised 
immediately and the laser is focussed with 
the highest accuracy. 

At the same time, the sensor system in 
the HS-cutting head detects the position 
of the sheet. It detects the position of the 
workpiece by means of three advancing 
end points and determines the zero point 
automatically. 

Dynamic HS-cutting head is reliable in 
terms of precision

Problem free cutting!

Single lens for the entire working  ■
spectrum
Permanent monitoring of the lens ■
Detecting sheet position ■
Minimal set up times and idle times ■
Maximum productivity ■
Cutting process in automatic mode is  ■
possible

Independent of the type of material 
and the material thickness
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Sensors integrated in the HS-cutting head 
monitor the piercing process. During the 
process they continously monitor whether 
plasma appears or due to bad material 
conditions an unwanted material burn
is detected. The system independently 
slows down or interrupts the cutting  
process if necessary and then resumes  
the process automatically when the 
conditions are favourable once again.  
The result:

Operations that can be planned ■
Increased productivity ■
Secure automatic operation ■

Everything under control: active 
monitoring of the cutting process

During the cutting process, parts of the 
thick sheet get too hot, which can cause  
the cut sections and the remnants of the 
sheets to merge. To prevent this, the 
CoolingCut cools the material right away in 
course of the cutting process. Better usage 
of materials and the consequent cost-
saving, higher accuracy of components and 
rapid processing prove beneficial to the 
user. 

CoolingCut: efficient cooling 

Functions result in  
optimum performance

AluCut Function ■
The reflection of aluminium is measured 
and controlled. If the specified threshold 
value is exceeded, the system regulates it 
independently.
 

Stray light

Light sensors

Lens

EcoCut Function ■
To further improve the economic 
efficiency, the integrated air cooling 
lowers the requirement for gas, increases 
the speed and optimises the quality of 
cutting.
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Quick, simple and with lots of knowledge: 
The powerful PC-based controller supports 
even higher cutting speeds. An integrated 
cutting data library is available at the push 
of a button It already contains the most 
critical scenarios of laser cutting and can 
always be expanded. 

Moreover, ten additional application-
specific feed values per material and 
-thickness can be pre-programmed. The 
relevant program can easily be created 
externally without interrupting the flow of 
production and then transferred to the 
control unit using the network or the USB-
interface. 

Multi-Media AMNC Control

High Performance!

Consistent AMNC-Control concept ■
Easy operation ■
Fault prevention ■
Saving on labour costs ■
Integrated cutting data library ■

With its integrated ActiveCut function, the 
system adjusts itself to the relevant material 
with the help of AMADA´s adaptive optics 
system. The cutting data table is fixed and 
the beam is modulated depending on the 
material. That makes laser cutting so easy!

ActiveCut: laser cutting made easy
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Options

The system detects the geometries in the 
component with an accuracy of ± 0,05 
millimetres. It balances the position of the 
sheet in the working area with the help of a 
high resolution camera and shifts the zero 
point if necessary.

Stamped parts are taken over with  ■
precision
Combined processing is possible ■
Higher output ■

OVS: optical measuring system 
detects everything

The fully automatic nozzle changer saves 
time, costs and allows maximum use of the 
machine. Up to eight nozzles suitable for 
the relevant material are provided.

Advantage in terms of time and costs ■
Quick set-up ■
Nonstop production ■
High degree of automation  ■

If requested, pipes and profiles can be 
processed semi or fully automatically in  
the shortest possible time. Several optional 
supports and guides adapted to varying 
diameters and shapes  are also provided. 
Thus, laser processing proves to be an 
assembling aid. The cut components are 
subsequently welded into their precise 
positions with practically no additional 
materials.

Less downtime ■
Quick set-up ■
Easy replacement ■
Precise pipe guidance results in  ■
dimensional accuracy

Pipe axis: process range expansionFully automatic change of nozzles 
in seconds

The extensive product range offers the 
optimal solution for all applications. 

Corresponding services are also required 
to strengthen the economic efficiency and 
productivity. For this reason, in addition to 
its laser cutting machines, AMADA offers 
efficient service solutions to consistently 
ensure business processes:

The all-round, worry-free 
package from one source!

Laser cutting machines  
with multiple options 

User support ■
Software solutions ■
Spare parts service ■
Maintenance services ■
Remote diagnosis ■
Databases of programs and tools  ■
compatible with the AMADA-Machine
"AMADA School" for education and  ■
training of qualified personnel

Fully automatic nozzle changer

Tube cutting device Type CI
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Standard features

Automatic pallet changer  ■
with skid table

High-pressure cutting (CleanCut) ■
Aluminium cutting (AluCut) ■
Automatic gas pressure control ■
Contact-free capacitive laser  ■
cutting head type HS

Dust collector ■
Chiller ■
Diode positioning laser ■
Beam path purge ■
Auxiliary gas filter ■
Actively monitoring the  ■
cutting process

Note: Dimension without tube cutting device

Technical data FO-3015 II NT
Max. Cutting area  (X) 3070 x (Y) 1550 mm
Axis travel cutting head (Z) 200 mm
Table load 900 kg
Max. thickness of the material Steel = 25 mm / Stainless steel = 15 mm / Aluminium = 10 mm
Positioning speed X/Y/Z 80/80/60 m/min
Simultaneous 113 m/min
Positioning accuracy ± 0.1 mm
Repeatability ± 0.01 mm
Machine weight 10,500 kg
Laser
Resonator AF2000E-LU2.5                     AF 4000i-B
Max. Continuous laser output 2500 W                                 4000 W
Max. Laser peak output 2700 W                                 5000 W
Laser gas consumption 10 l/h
Laser source CO²-Laser (AC HF excited, fast-flowing)
Frequency 5-2,000 Hz
Laser wavelength 10.6 μm
Beam divergence < 2 mrad
Tube cutting device
Automatic (Type RI)
 Diameter Round pipe = 19 - 220 mm / Rectangular pipe = 19 - 150 mm
 Max. Length 6,000 mm
 Max. Weight 200 kg
Manual (Type CI)
 Diameter Round pipe = 19 - 115 mm / Rectangular pipe = 19 - 80 mm
 Max. Length 3,000 mm
 Max. Weight 80 kg
Controller
CNC Controller AMNC-F
Screen 15" Touchscreen
Number of controlled axes 4 (X/Y/Z/B) as well as the Laser output control
Memory capacity 10 MB

Optional features

Roller support ■
Automatic nozzle changer ■
Manual pipe cutting tool Type Cl ■
Automatic pipe cutting tool Type RI ■

In the interest of technological progress, we reserve the right to make any changes to technical dimensions, construction and equipment as well as illustrations. Specifications of accuracy are in 
conformance with the VDI/DGQ 3441. The accuracy of the workpiece and the thickness of the material that can be cut, is dependent on the cutting conditions, the material, the type of workpiece, its 
pretreatment, the size of the panel as well as the position in the working area.

Laser class 1 conforming to DIN EN 60 825-1 used during standard operation. CO2-Laser: Class 4 Laser with invisible radiation. Avoid contact of eyes or skin with direct or scattered radiations. 
Positioning laser: Visible class 3R laser. Avoid eye-contact with direct radiations.

Amada GmbH
Amada Allee 1
42781 Haan
Germany

Tel. +49 2104 2126-0
Fax +49 2104 2126-999

info@amada.de
www.amada.de ©
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